
Driving Change…

Fuelled by Digitalization 



AriLinc® IoT Platform as a Service (PaaS) 

Delivering cognitive insights from IoT, is AriLinc at work! 

 Platforms: Best-of-breed IoT platforms 

 Devices: Advisory and consulting services in selecting the right device as per the 

business requirements 

 Network: Help on spreading the range of their connectivity by advising the right 

choice of network elements 

 Domain: Drive transformational strategies for clients, right from defining the various 

phases of strategy development and execution 

 AriLinc IoT Platform™ is a comprehensive design, development, provisioning, and 

operating platform for enterprise IoT machine learning applications….



 AriLinc IoT Platform™ enables the rapid deployment of software applications that 

integrate and process highly dynamic data sets from sensor networks, industrial 

equipment, and enterprise information system. 

 The platform enables developers to apply rigorous predictive analytics, data 

exploration, machine learning, and complex data visualization at scale to extract 

value from all available data.

 AriLinc IoT Platform™ provides the services that developers and data scientists 

need to rapidly create and extend IoT applications and analytics based on 

largescale heterogeneous smart device networks. 

Delivering cognitive insights from IoT, is AriLinc at work! 

AriLinc® IoT Platform as a Service (PaaS) 



 Ariprus’s AriLinc® cloud platform is the heart of connected ‘things’.

 AriLinc® platform collects the data for search, query and analytics usage.

 The AriLinc® platform is available as a Software as a Service Platform (SaaS) with 

flexible monthly plans.

AriLinc IoT Platform™ 



AriLinc IoT Platform™ Capabilities

Connect Anything

Security

Connect a diverse set of equipment to a single source

All communication over TLS 1.2 with AES 256 bit encryption

Data Analytics

AriLinc provides the ability to query and analyze data at scale

Real Time Data Processing

The ability to create rules, generate alerts and send notifications in real time

Machine Learning

Use machine learning algorithms to understand data and predict outcomes

Enterprise Integration

Enable IT/OT integration to enterprise IT systems
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